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86c Wig Colonist •dmit him. These rights could only be 
♦ •mended or abridged by the same authority 

which gave them. -11 Mr. De Cosmos' atten
tion had been directed to tbie point by eny _ , ...... - - ,
of the members of the profession he would Tb? 8Peak” sald, the‘ ‘be Crown Lands
he happy to confer with them thereon. It 9ueal,on ‘.he &*■ of An ad.
had never been his desire to exclude any journment baring been propped, the Speaker 
genUemen. The only question was, would «‘ted that the House would be under the 

The members of the. Hon. Legislative JMlÀMamembers deprive the Snpreme- ~2S555!7 °*.JUSSî1?^^ oveonBgfl. .M
Oooneil met jéeterday it 3 p. m. Present, Oonrt of its undoubted privilege of requiring ^efe heavy bills to be gone
the hon. Chief Justice (President), the bone, those modes of proof always requited else, through (hear, hear).
Attorney General, Treasurer, Surrevor wbere. He did not consider this a matter Mr. DeCosmos ^accordingly gave notice of 
General, B.FinIayson and H. Rhodes; * for legislation, and would ohiy iay wbv not \mott?ra tbat lbe Ho,ase mee.‘ for despatch 

The hon. members of the House of As- 8iv6 the oonrt if it was worthy of confidence of J’"*”” on Thursday evening et 7 o elock, 
eembly haying entered the Chamber, the election of its own officers. and for four evenings every week tnereafter,

The hon. President requested them to be Mr- Young would ask if the present bill at the same hoar.
•sated, and remarked that the two Houses 8»ve the Court no discretionary power to Tbe, Ho“se adjourntd 1,11 Thursday next, 
toad met for a conference on the barristers’ roake rules nod regulations, why was ** ^ 0 clock,
bill at the expressed desire of tbe Speaker. mention made of it at all in tbe bill, and tbe

Mr. DeCosoos said that their House had clause so worked as to appear to give 
desired the coherence with this boo. House uin mental reservation (hear, hear) 
on tbe barristers’ bill, as they differed upon The hon. Attorney General said there was 
two points,—1st. As to the free admission of n? occasion at present for the exercise of any 
barristers and solicitors, come from whatever discretionary right, but it might arise, and it 
colony they may. The provision as it stood wae not advisable to deprive the Court of 
in tbe bill, seul up to this hon. House, had *.Tery control. He would place all practi- 
left no power or discretion in the hands of tioners, English and Colonial, on the same 
the chief justice to place any restriction on footing ; at present, for instance, there were 
the admission of legal gentlemen Irom tbe no ra,es providing for tbe number of days of 
coleeies, except as to tbe provision for application.
character. The House to a unit, and the Mr. Young said he bad heard it hinted 
country at large, as represented by tbe Lower that colonial practitioners were to be snb- 
Hense, were in favor of the provision as it jecled to *1* months’ probation, which he 
stood in the bill sent up. Tbe next point considered would be a great hardship. The 
was the union of tbe two professions. Tbe applicant might be destitute of means and 

» House of Assembly were in favor of tbat unable to wait that length of time, 
union, and they would respectfully ask the ®r* Dickson said a bawvter from England 
concurrence of tbe bon. Council with tbe bad applied to tbie Court for admission, and 
views of the Lower House on both these not being in possession of his papers, he was 
Pcmts. admitted on parole. Another gentleman

Mr, Young said he felt a delicacy in offer from Canada was anxious to be admitted, and 
ing any objection to what had transpired in though he was generally considered 
tbe Legislature before be belonged to it ; be petent to practice as asy barrister in the 
certainly thought tbat legal gentlemen from colony, he had not been edmitted, and would 
the colonies should be admitted on precisely 00t he ontil this bill passed, 
the same footing as those from England. The Chief Justice read the form of decla- 
He did not see tbat any danger was to be ration taken by barristers coming from Eog- 
apprehended from the amalgamation of the 'and, which was simply that the applicant 
professions ; it had been tried elsewhere and wae a duly qualified barrister or solicitor in 
found to succeed. In a small population in England, Ireland or Scotland, and was the 
a new country where* we had all come for P#r80n mentioned in the certificate. With 
one purpose, he tbonght it would be con-. respect to tbe remark of Dr. Dickson he 
ducive to harmony and good feeling to unite would say that the present mode of admis
se professions. He heartily concurred in ?'on was regulated by Her Majesty’s Orders 
What had fallen from the hon. leader of their 'D Council. The colonial Legislature could 
deputation. of course make what rules of admission they

Dr. Dickson coincided in the views ef the saw he was himself prepared to make 
two previous speakers. This bill was de- the ra!ea of admission as light as possible,
Branded by the people. He considered" it *n his time.
invidious to make any distinction in the ad- Mr. DeCosmos said a futare Chief Justice 
mission af legal gentlemen in this colony. m'ght not be so disposed, and the House of 
Practitioners from other colonies were from Assembly intended to leave no door open for 
the nature of the training they bad to under- do°bt. The hon. Attorney General had intima- 
go as eminently qualified to discharge the ted *hat his (Mr. DeCosmos’) attention had 
dnties of their profession as those from Eng- b.een c*Hed to the point by a brother profes- 
land. He was in favor also of union of the eional but such was not the case; he had read 
two professions and cheap law, believing tbat for himself and formed his own ideas. What 
the barrister could properly felfil the func- tbe House of Assembly wanted, what the 
tione of the attorney and vice versa, but he country wanted, was a fair field and no favor, 
was most strongly opposed to any distinction clearly defiled legislation, so that any gen- 
in the admission or piactitioners from the tlenian who emigrated from the colonies 
colonies and those from England. He further might hereafter come forward and upon pro- 
remarked that tbe bill as sent down by the daction of bis certificates boldly claim ad- 
hon. Council bad been so changed that it roission as a right. He urged upon the 
differed in toto, and, in fact, contained no Council to bring the matter to some definite 
traces of tbe original bill sent up. point to see whether tlfey could agree or not.

The hon. President said that there had been The bon. Attorney General said he tbonght 
undoubtedly great changes introduced in tbe there'was-really-but little difference of opio* 
progress of the bill through tbe Council, but *01! between the Houses on that head, but an 
as be read it, the object remained the same, «vident misapprehension as to what was in - 
and the admission of all persons from every landed. The modus operandi was the only 
part of Her Majesty’s dominion» was plaeed ®*ttar to decide and he was quite willing to 
upon the same looting as those from tbe give bis attealion to that. If he thought that 
mother country. Rules of Court would have the «lightest degree of deubt existed as to 
to be framed'consequent on the passage of Chief Justice having no power to ap* 
this bill providing for tbe admission of legal P**oS s,board of examiners he would go for 
gentlemen under which any professional gen* meeting the diffionlty. There was not another 
tlemon from the colonies could apply tor ad- colony existing vfbich would do as we bad 
mission as a right. It would make no dis- done aDd admit practitioners from other eol* 
tinotion. Under tbe belief that the bill met ooie8> except British Columbia. He would 
the object lor which it wae framed, he had on|V provide that the Supreme Court should 
supported the amendments. To the union of bare that power which as the most dignified 
the profession he was opposed, believing it institution in the land it should possess, of 
injudicious to introduce it into a bill like admitting by certain rules and regulations 
this, which wae intended only to throw open practitioners from other colonies, 
u du°°J t0 ,egal gcHtlemen from the colonies. The bon. President also thought there was 
He bad had personal experience of tbe ill misapprehension as to the intention of the 
effects ot that union, which had resulted in amendments, and it might be desirable to 
embarrassment. have another conference to arrive at

conclusion. The object he had at heart 
te admit upon equal terms all professional 
gentlemen from all parts of Her Majesty’s 
dominions. He suggested that the rales 
when framed by the Supreme Court might be 
submitted to the Legislature.

Mr. DeCosmos said this wae a very desir
able thing, but as they were making laws on Columbia Mission.—The Rev. Samutl 
a matter of importance they should express Gilson, M.A., Magdalen Hall, Oxford, Rector 
an opinion on the mode of admission. Gratwiek, Staffordshire, late Archdeacon

The bon. President said he did not see Montreal, has been appointed Archdeacon 
that the courts had the slightest power to Vancouver, and sailed from Liverpool on 
examine. The hon. gentleman went into a lbe 8th of September. The Rev. R. A. Doo- 
detailed statement of his views on tbe. ,aD- BA> of Christ College, Cambridge 
amendments which had been introduced into (G.M.S.)j aad the Rev. P. Jenas, Curate ot 
,h® b'*!;. , St. Paul’s, Southwark, have also sailed. Tbe

Dickson said he was a plain man and 5®T- w- Hooean; M.A., St. Mary’s Hall, 
liked plain English. The bill shonld be so Oxford, will sail shortly. The Rev. J. Poe- 
worded as to be understood by all. He con- tletbwaiie, M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge, 
demned in the strongest terms any distinction Incumbent of Ooatbam, Yorkshire, has Be
sought to be made between English and Can- eeptedtbe eharge of an important missionary 
adian practitioners, and said he could not sphere in Columbia. Several candidates are 
find terms strong enough to express bis con- preparing to enter upon the ministry in the 
tempt for any such distinction. same diocese. The following step has been

Mr. DeCosmos remarked that what wae taken towards a division of the see. At a 
done in other colonies bad nothing to do with meeting of the Colonial Bishoprics’. Council 
them; they were there to legislate for this col- Jo,y *6. 1864, the Archbishop of Canterbury 
?Dn' ,He had gathered from what bad ÎB the chair, it was resolved Tbat tbe 
fallen from honorable gentlemen that there Council record their conviction of the impor- 

nnammons desire to admit all praoti- tance of separating Vancouver’s Island from 
tioners on tbe same terms, and he thought m the diocese of Colembia, and erecting it into 
second inference on that point as suggested a separate bishopric as soon as the necessary 
by‘he Hon. Chief Jostioe, was advisable. fund for its endowment can be provided * 

Mr. Young reminded tfip honorable gen- The sise of the two colonies of Vanoonver 
tlemen of the Council that solicitors instruct- and Colombia is that of England and France 
ed the barristers, who frequently did not de- combined.—London Times.
vote sufficient time to acquiring a knowledge » - ------------------—------
el the case they bad undertaken. The or Cownsbl.—James W.

The Mon. Attorney General briefly replied Malone was charged by L. Mark yesterday

take place this day week. P 1« from the complainant’s, till. Mr. Conrt-
nay defended the aoensed, and strung to
gether a plausible statement of tbe circum
stances under which the fifty cents tonnd 
their way into the hands of tbe accused. 
Complainant was a sansage-maker, accused 
was in his employment, and bad to use string 
to tie up the savory intestine. Said string 
was kept in one division of the till drawer in 
which the fifty cent piece accidentally found 
1, '^ay> and the accused was very properly 
placing the coin in its right place when the 
eagle-eyed complainant pounced upon him 
and charged the unsuspecting men with theft. 
The ease wee thereupon remanded for further 
enquiry.

committee on harbor affairs were adopted by 
the House.

DR. J. COLXiIS BROWNE 8

Tuesday, Wovember 15, 1864.. CHOW* LANDS.
HOLBRÀ, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA, 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,
» - COUGH. Ac. K—3»-

A 1.1, PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 
JTl ceases in^a iewjminuta^ alter takinfjjy jlose o

modig remedy, Chlobodvnb, discovered by 
Dr. J Collis Browne M.R.C-8- L., (ex-Army Medical 
Stain the recipe of whlct was confided solely te 
£, T, ;JOBrenport, as.: Great RnsaeU street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony ol civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
iBVALtrable . It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of lever, and Imparts the most re
freshing sleep, without producing or caving any ol 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

From W. Veeallus Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.R.C.S.| 
England, formerly Lecturer npon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ot Medicine: “1 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhosa and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V Ridout, Esq.. Surgeon, Egham- “As 
an astringent in severe Diarrhea and an antispas 
modio in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re . 
iei is instantaneous.”

S6e Wteklg «olonil
CONFERENCE OP THE TWO 

HOUSES OP LEGISLATURE.
Tuesday, November 15, 18'

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &Ci 

BURG0ÎNE & BIRBIDGES’
“ptata1’Wleeted’,n qnart,‘plnt*> *. *. Ud x

CUrbottfrder’ ,D 2 °Z ’ *-°Z ’ S’02-’ «ad m,

BRITISH COLUMB:
Later from Cariboo.

The steamer Enterprise arrived on 
nesday evening from New Westminster 
200 passengers and Barnard’s letter Ex 
from Cariboo in charge of Deitz k nJ 
The Express brought #10.000 in tressur 
judging from the heavy packs of some q 
miners there was a considerable amod 
gold in private hands.

We are favored with the following itei 
news from ùariboo, famished by Cspt. H 
son, who left Williams Creek on the lj 
stant :

Cod Liver Oil, finest Newfoundland, in „„ _ pints, and Üf-piats. ’ 10
Concentrated Decoction ol Sarsaparilli i* pinte and X-pinte. panUa-in IMrti,
Essences “ Ginger and Peppermint,” v , . „ 

corked or stoppered bottles. '•» LsZkil 
Flavoring Essences, in X, 1, and 2-oz. cortM 

stoppered bottles. «-orted or
Éxtractoi Dandelion, in quarts, -pint,

THE MINER’S LAMENT.
a cer-

[ST A CABIBOOITE.] Fluid
X-plnts.

Granular Kfferves: Carbonate 
of Iron,

Granular Efferves: Carbonate 
of Lithij,

Granular Efferves: Citrate ol 
Iron,

Granular Efferves : Citrate of 
Iron and Quinine,

Granular Efferves: Citrdte oi 
Lithia,

Granular Efferves: Citrate oi 
Magnesia.

Granular Efferves: Citrate oi 
Quinine :

Pepsine Wine, X, X, and pints.

Sedlitz, Soda. Dinger Bser9 and’Smon,ds"Pp»; 
*?"’ wrlpPed ln tin toil Papers. In b“ J 

bottles in eases P ’ ‘n‘tent e»re=u

Uon"’W00d Vlolete- and every ether desroip

The "i’Oig^ig^above^articles oau^be^packed in

Notb—The trade mark and label is affixed to emm, 
bottle, ao.

, and
Tho’ for years I have been a great rover,
Fate has always been adverse to me,
Bnt 1 thought all my troubles were over 
When I bought up a claim on Lowhee.
But, alas ( my glad hopes were soon banished,
My bright visions all ended in smoke,
When 1 found my last dollar had vanished,
And myself a poor devil *' dead broke.”
Yet-’tie all in the fortunes of mining ;
For that,one loss I’d never complain ;
The sun cannot always be shining,
It must and it will sometimes rain.
But when gloomy continues the weather—
When bad luck gives no chance to repair—
One’s heart can’t be light as a feather,
It must sink when weighed down by despair.
But what nonsense is this I am writing !
Miners* hearts are as hard as a atone ;
They live here for weeks by sheer *• skiting,”* 
And a little well managed “ Jawbone.Vf 
Yet the store-keepers sometimes will nail them, 
With a pretty sharp summons, “ you bet ;’’
And they, having no friend who will bail them, 
Are ihoved into “ choky” for debt.
As yet I’ve dodged onwards quite slyly,
The’ I can’t say how long that may be ;
But if hauled up afore P. O’Reilly,
I’ll give them a draft on Lowhee.
To turn bankrupt I think is the best thing,
And of the Act all the benefit take,
Then in true peace of mind I’d be resting,
While their welcome to all they oan make.
Tho’ my debts are not very extensive,
My assets are devilish small ;
My “ fixings” were never expensive ;
I cannot lose much were it all.

So j9 °-c h
E 5s5.-Pdi.tiry

>eE|£s"Kg!

I 3s«h
np9 te#

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood1 
sn Jan. 11, pronounced ‘-thatltis clearly proved 
beiore the court that Dr. J. Collie Browne wae the 
original Inventor and discoverer of a remedy 
well known as Chlorodyne, and ao highly appre
ciated in India, China, ao.”
Extracts Jrdm the General Board of Health 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
1st Stage oi Premonitory—In this stage Ih remedy 

acts as a charm, one dosejgeneraily sufficient-
2nd Stage, or that oi Vomiting and Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more
mteStigSSSMC ac<lualnted with’two or thr«

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all cases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced oi the immense 
value if this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge the necessity ol using it in all cases:

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ol Hos
pitals, Bombay: “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when all other medi 
oines had failed.”

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.

Williams Creek.
Tax Saw Mill Go. who recently » 

rich prospects were not in full opet 
being troubled with too much water 
■fraid to open their drift.

Th* Ebicson Co. were improving 
prospects and were taking ont about $ 
day.

Si

The Aurora Co. continued to yield I 
ly, on the 81st they washed up 400 our 

The Caledonia Co. were commenci 
take out pay.

The Grizzly Co. adjoining, were mi 
preparations for working ; tbe Bed rock ] 
having just tapped their shaft. They e; 
to work all winter.

as com-

It was clearly proved beiore Vice-Chancellor Sir 
W. P Wood, by affidavits from eminent hospital 
Physicians of London, that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
wae the discoverer oi Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely, and mean no other than Dr. 
Bro-wee’s. See Times, Jan. 12, 1864. The public, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any othei 
than Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE. 
No home should be without it. Sold tn bottles, 
2a 9d and 4s 6d , by J. T. Davenport, 83 Great Bus 
sell street. L mdon, W. C., sole ' manufacturer. 
Ob erve particularly, none genuine without the 
words “ Dr. J Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp. ju241yw

W. M. SEARBY. Agents lor Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia

To he had through all Druggists and Store, 
keepers throughout the World.

BURGOYNE &

The Never Sweat Co. were also 1 
commencing.

The Cariboo Co. were doing well.
The Baldhead Co. were about sink 

new shaft for the spring.
The Bed Rock Flume Co., on VYil 

Creek, had a number of men at work, 
were ground sluicing preparatory to bla 
the rock.

A better and more hopeful feelini 
manifesting itself on the creek. Bui 
had improved, and the conviction was ge 
that the prospects of the next season 
bright and encouraging. About 800 
remained on the creek. Provisions p 
and moderate.

BURBRIDGES,
EXPORT DRUGGISTS, 

COLEMAN ST., LONDON. 
Publish Monthly a Price Current ol nearly 8 000 

DRUGS,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical»Photographic

Preparations, the Prices of all 
PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL 1NSTBU- 

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every desorip. 
tion of DRUGGISTS’SUNDRIES 

This is the most complete List ever published
AT<lT7'HAl>iVi?rTarded every Month- I It EE Oi1 

u CHARGE, to any partol the World, 
application • 1

TARGET
12 Fxxt Square.

upon

,V As the latest fluctuations of the msrketin. 
alwaysnoted, this list is invaluable to Chemists 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeons.

Represents average 
shooting at 500 yarda,As the cabin’s not mine they can take it ;

I’ve a frying-pan, kettle, and mug ;
I’ve some flour, though to-morrow I’ll bake it ; 
A blanket, old clothes, and a rug.
That stock Iv’e been four years collecting,
So my progress, you see, has beea alow;
If you think them worth while your inspecting 
And will bay them, I’ll “give you a show.”
On Elijah the prophet I ponder.
And how he was fed by the crows ;
And when forth from my cabin I wander,
I watch keenly each crow as he goes 
But the crows here aint nearly so plucky 
As they were in the queer days of old ;
And I think old Elijah was lucky—
He never went mining for gold.

Loafing.

Lowhee.fill 'with
The Chittenden Co. were still 

well ; their weekly dividend was 
81000.

BENSON’S WATCHES & CU)CKSELEYS
Watch and Clock Maker, by Special Ap- 

fointmbnt, to His Royal Highness the 
Pbinob op Wales.

Opinions °f Ihe London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.

BEST

The Washburn Co. were also obta 
a good dividend. Both of these claim! 
pay better next year.

ENFIELD
11111 'M'JM kill III 11,1 CARTRIDCIS,
BLEY’S AMMUNITION Miscellaneous.

ot every description for The weather in Cariboo wae very 
Tory little snow had fallen up to the 
oar informant left.

Bible, tbe man who was recently stal 
shot himself in a lit of delirium tremenn 
had been drinking hard.

On the 29th a concert was given in d 
the funds of the Reading Room. It] 
well attended.

The roads are in first rate condition 
the exception of a email portion at B 
Pas». Gapt. Harrison was the first tol 
a horse over Wright’s new and etrongljj 
strnoted bridge at Cottonwoed for 1 
privilege the workmen, as is tbeir ct] 
required toll in the shape of “ drinks M 
crowd.”

The crops had been everywhere exce 
and She road side houses were well sun 
with grain and vegetables. On the La 
side grain was so abondant that they 
hardly find a market for it all. Our I 
mant learnt that it is the intention q 
Flynn to erect a grist mill next year oj 
side of Pavilion Mountain.

Sporting or Military Purposes, “As a sample of 
English clock
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin- ^ 
ibhed that have 
ever been seen In 
this country. No JHl, 
Chronometer ÆBsK 
could be fitted wmJ7É 
with more perfect HTaI

“A
did

nmre splen 
amt exqul- 

flnlshedfpBgKpjg sitely
piece of mech
anism we have 

x never seen.”— 
A Standard, June ^ 17, 1862.
8™ ‘‘Some of them 
■are of grea 
M beauty, and If 
■ the English 
W watch trade 
F/only follow up F with the same 
, spirit and suc

cess this first 
attempt to com 
pete wlth^for-

W»iîh2fîâ,ia,i?ifd ihe ba«e of the clock were th»

areof the IW them. The moveSnU
nreMnt qn,aUf tbe art of horology la at
were oblMt^n? The clock and watchei
timble of an an'1 we>* repeliftheNo?embeÎ8Îh,l86P2eCtl0n- -,"U^a<«< Wot. JBw.

iîî. leî*a1’ V^rtI,cail Centre. 8econ<&>K*y-Megmnéïï!?8C5!,’i.^r,ee«he’ aDd Chrono»raph, frem

!m™,Q>.nnolwc,1’5liare Turret. Stable, Railway, Poit- 
Ï^^ÎSoeP.’s r̂£l iTe^chi106, ” Qountlng House .from

Bifie Shell Tubee, Cartridges and Ceps for 
Colt’s, Deane’s Tranter’s, Adams’, and other Re- ▼oirers.t Credit. J. L.

or carefully ad-1 
lusted meeben- ' 
lam .—7Vmc« .June

THE COURT OF ASSIZES.

Thos. Henderson, James Henry, end Thoe 
Wilson were arraigned this morning en an 
indictment charging them with piracy on the 
high seas on board the ship John Stephenson, 
on her voXage from London to Vancouver 

Jsland. >
The A.ttomey General appeared for the 

proseention, and Mr. Park instructed by Mr. 
Courteney, watched the case on bahalf of 
the prisoners.

Capt. Westlake was examined at greet 
length, the purport of his testimony being 
substantially similar to his deposition before 
the stipendiary magistrate.

Ma Park crossexamined this witness with 
the view of showing that their conduct was 
jnetifiable in ooneequenee ef the leakage of 
the vessel and badness ol the provisions.

Mr. McCulloch was called in corrobdtation 
of the evidence of the master.

No verdict had been retnrend by the jury 
up to the time we went to press.

ball cartridges
ForEnficld, Whitworth an Henry’s Rifles, also forœ?,.^05»^,ôw^On’e’ *ri”0e’e-

Ballets oi Uniform msdejrycompression

BLEY BROTHERS, 
Gray's-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 

Wholesale Only.

11,1862.
. “A triumph of *- 
Ingenuity. — Tiler
lwf*’ ®arch S1>

Uty21yw

THTbl best remedy
FOR INDIGESTION, Ac. -

s a i

CAMOMILE PILLS (From the Columbian.)
Application to Practice.—Ale» 

Rock Robertson, Esq., a barrister of l 
Canada, was introduced to the Court tj 
hon. Attorney General, and handed i] 
papers, after examining which hie Hon 
Judge said all that remained for him s 
admit tbe applicant to practise in the 9 
rior Court of this colony. The Registre 
accordingly ordered to enter the nae 
Mr Robertson on the Roll of practieinl 
risters of British Columbia.

some
waeMr. DeCosmos suggested that in order te 

reach some practical end by the conference, 
toey should consider tbe first part of the bill. 
He would state that the House of Assembly, 
ta a anit, were opposed to accepting the 

- amended bill as it Stood. They asked for 
the passage of an act admitting every quali
fied practitioner who produced his certificates 
and statutory declaration, and they were net 
disposed to place tbe rights of practitioners 
ip Her Majesty’s colonies in power of even so 
nigh an authority as the Chief Justice.

The Hon. President said the Chief Jnstiee 
would only be a ministerial officer.

Mr. DeCosmos said be would show how 
the Chief Justice had the power be spoke of : 
A Board of Examiners, sonsieting of Barris- 

« Solicitors might bp appointed by the 
Chief Justice for the examination of candi- 
dates for admission. He, for one, wee not 
disposed to allow the few barristers resident 
here to control the admission of legal gentle
men from the colonies, or to subject the latter 
10 any such board, so (ar as attainments were 
eonoerned. I0 regard to character all were 
alike interested in maintaiBtog the respecta* 
bility of the profession,

V6e hon. President said he could not see 
tbat the amendments gave tho Chief Justice 
power to appoint any snob board of ex- 

^hare was n0 board of examiners 
to those commg Irom England, and there 
was no difference between them. The gen
tleman from the colonies had only to produce 
hu.cetlificates and apply for admission, and
StifStas We thM b° M Pr°Per 

Mr. DeCosmos enquired whether there was 
rw*Tg ? th,e amendments to preverit the 
C Th«JhaStle2 appointing such a board?

,M,uZ.,,r-:L0’rr,Ls “ ~

Z .ln lbe Chief JgatiS
'If®? 5?Teo ,n the b'U- Any

mVzz yî’&izz

A BR confidently recommended as a simple but 
■Y». certain remedy for Indigestion. They set as 
ap?werful tonic end gentle aperient; are mild in 
“®lr operation ; safe under any circumstances 

and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sotdin tmtties at le. lXd.,2s.9d.,and lle.eaeh,
plrGttlTTe-WorfrU 8t0“k”P°" ™ ^

Orders to be made payableb 
Houses.

Dinneford’s Pure Field Magnesia
TTAS BEEN, DURING TWENTY-WIFE
rwrffifü’ emphatically sanetioned bv the Medieal 
j^otowton. and universally accepted by the Publie

BEST REMEDY FOR
Acidity Heartburn,Hea«t-

a®$’e, «out, and Indigestion’ 
anda,a “i'o * Pe/tent 1er delicate eonetltuttons, 
witothPWi Uyf°rLadle and uhUdren Combined 

AOIDULATBD lemon syrup,
issu;,"Bis:

atreu^Mpuri^by the àtm0,t attenttoa *• 
DINNEFORD * Co.,

*172 New Bond street, London : 
by all respectable Chemists throughout

Hold Cases. Silver Cas
Benson’s London Made 

Watches. Open Hun- Open Hun- 
Face ters. Face. tere.

I■e

P!F®£r
«

e
London7e23 law

The Turf.—A correspondent writinJ 
Deep Creek under date November 2d J 
“ I came over to this place last Monday 
October) to see a race between Frank 1 
horse Boston Colt and Mr. Woodcock] 
gne, 1000 yards, for $900 a side. It wJ 
of the finest races that have ever been si 
the country, and well contested ; but tl 
tie one came in ahead by a length; as j 
says, blood will tell. Bogus is a very 
tall, powerful horse, and considered the 
eat in tbe country for 400 or 500 yard! 
kept ahead for tbat distanoe, bnt blooi 
at tbiprun home. The Boston Colt 
handsomest horse I have seen since 
England, but very small. I think therd 
about $3000 changed hands.”

Escape.—We are informed that the 
ooaten Indian prisoner, while on the 
here from Quesnelle Month, effected h 
cape from the officer in eharge near 0 
Creek.

Customs’ Receipts for the week ei 
November 6th Duties, £478 5s ; Ha 
dues, £17 5e lOd ; Headmoney, £11 • I 
nage Dees, £55 10s ; Total, £562 10s ll

21 «

A flrst-elsss London made 
mrte»:— P tlon~ba,ance’ r hot cU-

nl!7.?r„Caee,,9?),n Face..£11110 Hunt-re,£12128 
Gold Cases, Open Face..£21 00 Hunters,£30 0 0

-i ^TO WAMUXTro.-Snver Case., at £3 3s.
Ditto—Gold Case's! £3 »s„ £7 7s„ £9 9s., £1212s each.

Benson’s Illustrated Watch Pamphlet,
HffitoivofwliShmîiS? for 8'^ Stamps: contains a short

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manufactory,

33 and 34 LUDGATB RILL, LONDON.
_______________Established 174».
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Andsold 
he Worldwas a dellFRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS PRIZE MEDAL.

Crinolines and Corsets.
The only Prize Medal lor excellence ol workmam 

ship and new combinations in
■TATS, CBBIOLUIES, AND CORSETS,

was awarded to
A. SALOMONS,

38, 01.9 CHANGE, LARDON.
The Cardiaipns PATENT JUPON

Collapse»at the slightest pressure, andr 
shape when the pressure Is removed.

Spiral Crinoline Steel: and Bronze, 
For Ladles’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, aad eea 

be ielded Into the smallest compass.
i SniTH’SI

NEW PATENT H1BHOZSN CSBIET
(self-adjusting),

Obtained a Prise Medal, end Is the very beet Stay 
ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,
^Ia valu able iorthe Bril Room, Kqae-trlanBxer

v: A. , SALOME**,
*, Old eiiaage, Loadoaj

rtiiw setiioxs gi-.i-

CAUTION. ,, :
nmüuiiîîi •'eeetoed .information that certain ua 
principled peraons in the United Kingdom have 
.HI?’ are’J,yppln* Galvanized Iren, or Galvanized Tinned Iron of inferior quality,.bearlnr {BaSSR,-? Trade Marks, and in fraudaient 
imitation of the goods manufactured by us, to the 
serioas injury oQhe purchasers thereof

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,

0 H

Death i* a Royal (Siwash) FamuI 
The anniversary of the birth of the he 
the throne of England will be inscribJ 
the annals of this colony as commemon 
of the-death of a distinguished membj 
one of onr Royal families. King Free 
no more ! Fate has cat short, in the p 
of life and the zenith of his glory, one a 
most illustrious of Siwaah Royalty. ” J 
who hss assumed the sceptre and now J 
the Songish crown, informs ne that Hie 
jeety was evincing his attachment and f 
to the person of His Royal Highness 
Prince ol Wales by sundry petent libeu 
at Esquimalt, and started back to Victoj 
hie canpe in company with a lenass 
when the canoe was upset and the king 
arowndfi. The tenass man escaped, and 
arrested by Sergeant Blake on suspioiJ 
tiul play. The canoe wae subsequ 
Inked up, and the body of King Fi 
* 'ad attached to it with a cord aroun 
waist

“TUPPEB * COMPANY,

“ manu facturées ,
“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ;

WORKS—LIMBHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM:’.
^nbta Trede Merits heretofore used, to

jlff rent qualitieiof our goods, vis.,— 
taClS?.’T" °"°rown’Be,t Cross diggers,and G.

and Nonce is further given,i

lesiis
HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY.

“ Monday, Nov. 7.
The gentlemen ef tbe Legislative Assem

bly having returned te the House 
Mr. De Cosmos stated that the conference 

between tne Legislative and the House had 
been adjourned till Tuesday next, 16th Itiet.

of the
a
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DtaJ ei J22ÎÎ5 /aafinlaotaring, zelling.or ship-

SpSSSSSS•i thkg-d.»,nutaet.redb,a.wmb* rS

V- : wiled Itfoav rr w
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coroner’s bill.
This bill was read for a first time.

" :»:i- HABBOB AFFAIRS. 7k
The reeolutioBi of.-tte Home passed in

s;-7«çino» J9oi> :.v»i
eu,'iiqum vagfolte'jdVf /.■ If. n> am

toiqilT k) wteu'iu ï sdT if i
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